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have suspended their advance pending Manchuria to take charge of the 
General (Wen’s arrival at Kaichan. They ! slaughter houses.
are occupying the three roads leading j -------O-—
fr&m Sinyin tp Kaichau, Taehekiao and BALTTO BATTLESHIP 
Haicheng, whence they can move for- PLACED 1)1 COMMISSION.
ward simultaneously. The exact position ______ ,__
?f the Japanese on the Tatchekiao road Cronstadt, June$A—the Russian 
is not^known, hut one column is forty battleship Sissoi-Velilly, of the Baltic 
utiles from Haicheng and another is . fleet, has been commissioned. 
twenty-five pules from Kaichau. j" <>, <
op&Æ^r^rafe ! whbbb nbxt ba^tbb

ehau, which, they point out, is a parti
cularly unfavorable position exposed to a 
flank attack from Kuroki on one side and 
to a possible landing at Newchwang on 
the other.

The Japanese forces engaged in this 
movement are. estimated at 150,000 men 
and1 an enormous number of guns.

Apparently two divisions have left 
- Port Arthur, which would account for 

the practical suspension of the siege 
operations, but which may also be due ] 
to the reported loss of siege 
board the J

NO. 33. S 1. i
Jill

î £■ I 1
army that the squadron of Rear-Admiral 

Witsoeff (in, commdnd of naval forces at 
t Port Arthur), was ready to put to sea at 

t’s notice.
On Thursday the correspondent of the 

Associated Press was Informed, as an
nounced in these dispatches, of important 
naval developments being anticipated. If 
an actual engagement occurred1 the ad
miralty cannot believe Admiral Togo got 
off practically scot freb. Particular 
solicitude therefore is expressed! to know 
whether the Russian battleship Peres- 
viet was sunk by a mine as die was 
emerging from the harbor or by the pro
jectile, as it is known that the Japanese 
have repeatedly tried to mine the en
trance.

High orders have been conferred1 upon 
Admiral Jessen and Captains Stem men,

sians are losing thousands of horses 
from glanders.

Foreign military attaches, who wit
nessed the fighting at Feng Huang 
Cheng, declare that the Japanese artil
lery is superb, and that the Japanese 
army is equal to the best of European 
troops.

The order of the American postal de 
partments issued early in May to send 
mail for Manchuria to New York and 
thence through Europe, has caused un
easiness among firms and individuals 
with American business relations, as the 
Russian/ mail route is considered wholly 
unsafe. If the Japanese should cut the 
line of communication south of Mukden 
if would' result in the stoppage of all 
American mail.

Dabwîh GtombôV "«***+■

Rossia, for the capture and «finking of w .Y ' iT • i °,ffermg
the Japanese transport Haitchi by the • bVhe Rus6ians dechne t0
Vladivostok squadron, and the St recelTe their ald’
George’s Cross upon Captain Ivanoff, of 
the torpedo transport Amur, for placing 
the mines which sank two Japanese 
warships.

The Novoe Yremya express groat sat
isfaction at the withdrawal of the 
Swedish troops from Slifo, island of 
Gothland, which the papers add: “Will 
Be more significant since it followed the 
said event at Helsingfors."

RUSSIANS MOVING 
TOWARDS KAICHAU

HUM FIEE 
DIED ir INK

;a mom en

I M

BE TOOK PART If
RELIEF OF KIMBERLÉYMAjf BE FOUGHT. 

------i—
Liao Yang, June. 22.—(Delayed in 

transmission.)—According to reports re- 
I ceived at the Russian) headquarters the 
I Japanese intended to attack either 
! Kaichau or Twtehekia» (on the railroad 

about midway betvfreqn Kaichau and 
Kaicheng) from two sides. Their armies 
continue to advance from the south and 
east. The leading detachments of Gen. 
Oka’s army have occupied Senti eh en.

z
m.Kouropatkin Reporte) to Be in Command- 

Story of Fight in Which Both Sides 
Lost Heavily.

Hi
1Eighteen Thousand Knights of the Mac

cabees in Ontario Threaten to Se
cede From Parent Body.

hiIII11—e—— . 1
St. Petersburg, June 23.—The general 

staff has received the foIWing dis
patch from Lieut-General Sakharoff,
(1er date of June 22nd:

“At 8 o’clock on the morning of June
21st the Japanese vanguard' resumed its “On June 19th two Cossacks 
advance against our outposts, four mile» wounded by Chinese ruffians, 
south of Seim oh era The outposts re- Japanese have fortified Kuandiansian, 
tired slowly toward Senuchem and fur- mounting 18 guns with a strong screen, 
tlier on m the direction of Kaichau. At The enemy has occupied the village of 
noon a Japanese column, consisting of Sapenhai, 23 miles northeast of 
nine squadrons of cavalry, a battery of Saimatsze, and is firmly entrenched:*’ 
artillery and a considerable number tit 
infantry, was observed advancing in the 
direction of Seoucheo. Other strojKg 
columns of the enemy appeared, and the 
Japanese occupied Senuchen towards 
evening With over a division of infantiry, Lhefoo, June 23.—A well-informed 

brigade of cavalry and 32 guns. ptoosman of Chefoo , has interviewed
“According to information received Many of his countrymen who have ar- 

ftom our scouts and the inhabitants, rived here from Font Arthur during the 
the enemy, over a division strong, is + last three weeks, and gathers the in- 
concentrated southward of Chapan pasq, ' formation that the conditions at 
near Chwangtaitien and Longtiatien. j Russian fortress are far worse 

“The Japanese did not advance be- ' heretofore reported. A total of neatly 
yond Chapan pass, in the direction «^14,000 Chinaman have arrived here 
Tanchi, and‘the enemy on the morning | "from, Port Arthur, and of these 30 at the 
of the 22nd had not occupied the pass outside were provided with food or had 
between Paitsiapei and Pauchinginé, I 
on the Siuyen Liao Yang road. The Russians provision the junks leav-

“Our scouts report that a large de- mg the port, aliowSng each, passenger 
tn chmewt of all arms advanced from enough bread made of ground corn to 
Siuyen to Khraoza on the morning of last three days. The Chinasnen say that 
June 22nd. A battalion of the enemy,, all their countrymen and almost all the 
taking advantage of thick foliage, tried Russians now in Port Arthur are living 
to surprise our vanguard near Yandia- on this bread, the price of rice and flour 
pudze, on the Siuyen Haicheng road. The being .prohibitive. The ’Chinamen have 
movement was discovered in time and not tasted meat since the' investment of 
the Japanese received1 volleys from five the fort.
companies of Russians. The enemy re- While the Japanese are keeping a 
tired with some losses towards Siuyen. Close watch on Port Arthur, both on 
One Russian sharpshooter was wounded, land and see, their advance towards

the fortress m not 
vigorously at, during 

„ June. Ohio* artist 
A. -e LbtfcTtmg penitee

: the pass between Pangraebi and Pal- 
chan p, on the northern road; nine and a 
half miles east of Siakhotan and the 
Chapan pass, seven and a half miles 
sortth of Shiakhotan.

:Toronto, June 24.—Major Forester, of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, who was 
with Major-General French's force which 
relieved Kimberley, is dead, aged 43 
years.

ard the Japanese transports.
Although touch interest is manifested 

in the foreign reports of the loss of those 
guns, and in the reports from the same 
sources of the drowning of Commander- 
in-Ghief Ôyama and his staff, the admir
alty has no confirmation of these' rumors.

BRANDY IN FLASKS iiun-
THE APPOINTMENT

OF MARSHAL AY AM A.

Tokio, June 25.—7 p.m.—The state
ment that Field Marshal Ayama had 
been appointed viceroy of Manchuria 
iyas incbrrect. He is appointed to the 
supreme command of the Japanese 
armies in Manchuria. This command 
does not include the armies ip Korea.

RËPORTS OF FIGHTING
• NEAR LIAO YANG.

INSTEAD OF WATER.

ill ifLiao Yang, June 24.—The messenger 
of the Manchurian army says that flasks 
found on dead bodies, of Japanese at 
Vafangow contained brandy instead of 
water, intimating that the Japanese 
bolstered themselves bn “Dutch cour
age.”

were
The 1Drawing to a Close.

Toronto, June 24. — The Riordan 
taper Mills Co. announces that the 
strike at Merritton is about over.

!
!■

FOUR THOUSAND
I 1Threats to Withdraw.

Toronto, June 24.—Eighteen thousand/ 
members of the Knights of the Macca
bees, in Ontario, threaten to secede from 
the parent body and form an independent 
order if the former persists in adopting 
the pew schedule of rates, which, it is 
claimed, will severely hit old members 
of thè -order.

IRUSSIANS REPULSED.
I ’ Tokio, June 25.—Admiral Togo reports

Tokio, June. 24.-2 p. m.—Four thou- an engagement at Port Arthur last 
sand Russians, including infantry, car- : Thursday, in which a battleship of the 
airy and artillery, attacked Aiyangpein- I Peyesviet type was sunk and a battle- 
men, about 50 miles northeast of Feng 1 ship of the Sebastopol type and a first- 
Huang Cheng, last Tuesday. class cruiser of the Diana type were.

The Russians were repulsed, and re- damaged. The Japanese fleet was prac
tices ted towards Stinkailing. The Roe- tically undamaged, 
sians lost five JâHed and twenty woi 

The Japanese loss is not known.

-O %\
1;:THE CONDITIONS THIS IS THE BYE OF A HAT PORT ARTHUR. GREAT, BATTLE. !

L
.. St. Petersburg, June 25.—12.35 p.m.— London, June 24.—Reports continue to 
An unnamed Russian general is quoted ■ raa c’n London of fighting all around; the 
in the Viedomosti to-day as dedaring | Russian position at Liao Yang, but fhe 
that this is the eve of a great battle, dispatches are for the most part of a 
adding.that- Gen. Kouropatkin ih moving vepy vague nature, showing conclusively/ 
to meet Gen. Kuroki, whom he will dis- that both the Russian, and Japanese 
pose of before Gan. Oku arrives. sors are perhaps more strict than ever.

The army organ figures that the armies . All news by means of the Russian tele- 
of Generals Oko and Kuroki when com- £raPh lines is held up either at Mukden 
bined will consist of eleven anti a half or Harbin and t*he correspondents with 
divisions, exclusive of cavalry and artil- the Russian army are effectually bottled 
lery, divided as follows: The inevitable result is that differ-

With Oku—four divisions and one and ent accounts of thé same engagements 
a half divisions in reserve, including the continue to arrive and are accepted as 
fifth, eighth and eleventh, fresh, when in some cases they

With Kuroki—second, seventh, ninth, fortnight old. There is little doubt, how- 
tenth, twelfth and the guards. Ç’- ever, that a decisive conflict is imminent

Work on the Baltic squadron,- design- the neighborhood of Mukden. General 
ed for service in the Pacific, is being Kouropatkin nas an enormous artoy in 
pushed with redoubled vigor night the field1 and he assured the Czar 
and day. Admiral Birileff, the com- months ago that he would undertake an 
m-ander-in-dhief at Kronstadt, is co- ! offensive movement before July 1st, and 
operating with Vice-Admiral Rojestven- that date is less than a week off. The 
sky, in command of the Baltic fleet, to Japanese are also believed1 to be about 
hasten the work. TSie captains of the ready to begin their final onslaught for 
battleships Navalin and Sisaoi Veliky, the possession of Port Arthur, 
and the armored cruiser Admiral Nnk- 
himoff, the first vessels to go out in the 
rogà^eadlç commission, have been pub- 

! 1$CW complimented *or th* '

in a death struggle for the positions be- : ahtsiaoshair. They established a helio- Jrew^re^ot^murtered to* salute the tween Feng Huang Cheng and Mukden, graph station on the heights of Litsia- ootomaBdertin^ehief wfben he visits the 
with the chances slightly in favor of tung. A cordon of infantry wMh’quick- 2 Lt LtTs maintotoed at
ultimate Russian success owing to the , hre guns covered their left flank. A Kronstadt. Even the warships launches 
largo number of men that General Kour- Japanese patrol endeavored, unsuccess- are not aH(ywed t(> ^ ^ Xel basms
opatkin has under his command and the fully, to penetrate our outposts. The A„ob. T • * v. .____ .

Chicago, IIU June 23—A special to strength of (be Liao Yang defences. | night passed! quietEy- the naval Jaboraitorv was’ arrested re-
the Daily News from Chefoo says: The censorship, however, is so strict ! “On the morning of June 23rd the Jap- cent]_ and confiBJ < fortress for

“A reconnaissance of the approach to that what few dispatches are permitted aneee resumed, the advance, their front brinirin„ hja relatives to the lahoratorv 
Port Arthur was made yesterday by a to get through are so badly mutilated extending from Tavaja to the Kantak LY?*' ? nermission "
Japanese flotilla of three destroyers and that it is impossible to determine just river. Japanese warship* were seen off v
four torpedo boats, which ran in from what the correspondent who wrote them shore.
the east about noon and cruised along meant when he sect his accounts of the j 20ur vanguards on June 21st-22nd
the whole bluff, coming out past Laotbi- fighting! | checked the enemy along the roads from
eshan promontory. According to the Chronicle's Far East- Siuyen to Haicheng. Lient. Enyberts

As the flotilla steamed along it was era advices, a collision which took dn. aH j and three Cossacks were wounded,
heavily engaged with the forks, but ap- „f the .proportions, of a pitched battle “The Japanese on Jthe 226.1 had not
parently suffered no damage, although a has taken place between General Baron moved out of the-Chapan Pass,
signal mast on one of the torpedo boats Kuroki’s main army and a portion of the “There is no particular change in the
was knocked out of shape as Jf struck RU8sian army. The Russians are skid situation of the Feng Huang Cheng side,

°n Wa* teck€d. to have encountered the Japanese while with the exception that the enemy hw
at some distance by two cruisers, one of both sld(,„ were trvin„ to tek Dossesgi0n been strengthened and is digging forti-
which appeared to be the Yakuma, while of the bei„ht ot Hsnehlitien PThe fight ficatiocs near the Kaipa Pass, twelve
an auxiliary cruiser, an old San Fran- unexpected and exactly" what bofh milee to the southwest, and is'also mak-
cisco liner, the Nippon, or a sister ship, commat>de^were trvtog to avTid H^w- in8 from Feng Huang Cheng.,in
acted as sea seout in the rear. Shortly ew the jlnanese at a dUadvah- the direction of Setuchang. 
afterward a heavy fire began on the land . ’ “The Japanese hare retired beyondside, lasting intermittently until dusk.’’ ^toretrLt Aianymon^on the Saimatsze-Lhrsslan

Both sides lost heavily. According to r0®?' .. ' , . . rt.,#the Newchwang correspondent’ of the . % theehirmmh on June 21»t Lmift.
Daily Mail, during the fighting at Hua- Anut^®? 8110 tV> Cossacks were 
hahtiingko last Saturday, the Russian "otinaed. 
casualties exceeded 2,000. Among the 
dead are said to be five officers of high 
rank, and it is rumored that one of these 
was a major-general commanding a div
ision.

aa

IIINominated,
Wnlkerton, Ont., June 24—South 

Bruce Liberals- have nominated R. H. 
MiacKenzle, of Ktnloes,' as candidate for 

I the House of Commons at the next gen
eral elections.

■
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RUMORED JUNCTIONthe

than
cen- iOF JAP FORCES. |.U j

liii
It i ill

OOSSAiGKS OPPOSE
Ldao Yang, June 24,—It is reported 

that Generals Okn and Kuroki have 
General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the forces and are attacking from

Field, via Fusan June 23.—(Delayed in the ‘lirecbon. of Vafangow. There is talk 
transmission.)—A Russian cavalry divis- °f a' serimm eugagenrétrt shortly. It is 
ion, commanded1 by Ckneral Rennen- a’f° rumoredl that the Japanese forces 
kampff, oppose» the Japanese right flank. ^ advancing m>
The country is mountainous and almost direction have fallen- back 1 
impassable for cavalry (derations, al- J1 uane t
though it is Ideal for infantry movements, 
hence the cavalry forays upon which the 
Russians hsfve greatly depended- to 
harass the Japanese have proved ineffec
tive.

JAP RIGHT FLANK.
Min to Lacrosse Cup. 

Brantford, Ont., June 24—Represen
tatives of the Brantford Lacrosse (Hub 
will/- meet the C. A. A. A. in Montreal 
on Saturday night and endeavor to get 

are a a repeal of the ruling of the latter organ
ization, so far as Brantford is concern
ed, so that the games for the Minto Cup 
may proceed as planned.

Liberal Candidate.
Bracebridge, Ont., June 24.—Duncan 

Marshall, editor of the Bracebridge 
Gkzette, has been selected by the Mus- 
koka Liberals as candidate for the House 
eLCcmmone at the next general elections. 

Annual Celebration.
Montreal, June 24.—Sk. Jean Baptiste 

Day was celebrated1 with enthusiasm hy

- -, -sassteKssy1.Ill cession of various societies, trades, etc.

1

!ill
Feng-

■o—
JAPANESE WARSHIPS

SIGHTED OFF SHORE.

V

:some

i ( !
St. Petersburg, June 24.—The general 

staff has received the--following tele
gram from Lieut-General Sakharoff, 
under date of June 23rd:

“At nightfall on June 22nd the Japan
ese vanguard occupied a line four mile» 

.London, June 23. — Conflicting ae- north of Senuchen, which extended from 
fighting in Manchuria are the sea-shore to the ro 

Plain that both the vffiages of Siam 
K& Japanese are engaged I.iteiatung, ifongtsam

-O
,REPORT OF FIGHT

AND HEAVY LOSSES.
I .1

“The Japanese occupied Vafangtien, 
on the mam road to Liao Yang, on the 
evening of June 18th with a battalion of 
infantry and a squadron of ca 
detachment of the same regia

5 j f ni
f

1thits |If-pté' :us!
’Tsno river, seven miles north of Feng which they do noc -knowy occurred

June 14th, lt-th and 20th.
- ■ ------ o-----  ■

TORPEDO BOATS AND
DESTROYERS ENGAGED.

on 1
P iHuang Cheng.”

The general staff has received a dis
patch from Liao Yang, dated to-day. It 
does not mention any serious fighting.

The Russian/ rearguard ie now at 
Seuehen. Gen. Kuroki’s advance along 
the roads from Siuyen, leading respec
tively to Haicheng, Taicbehou and Kai
chau, is bring warmly contested by 
Kouropatkin’s outposts. The column 
heading for Kaichau is the farthest ad
vanced, but it is still 30 miles distant. A 
serious collikioni is regarded at the war 
office as unlikely for some days. Gen. 
Kuroki’s movements betray a tendency 
to go south and join Gen. Oku.

Torohto, June 24.—Bills for over 
$12,000 have been presented to the city 
for the recent civic investigation.

A Warning.
Windsor, Ont., Jane 24.—Ernest Gir

ard, of Sandwich, a Canadian comission- 
er to the World’s Fair, St. Louis, writes 
to Windsor friends warning them against 
taking Canadian money to St. Louis, as 
in many cases the currency will not be 
taken, and when it is taken, ten per cent, 
is deducted.

IHOS. 8. PREFONTAINE'S
VISIT TO THE COASTGen.

! I it
-o-

Ii *JAPS TWELVE MILES 8
FROM PORT ARTHUR. Number of Grand Trunk Pacific Employ

ees Will Be Sent Back to the 
United States.

FINAL PAYMENT MADE
ON RICHARD III. MINE

Tatachkiao (Between Kaichau and 
Haicheng), Liao Tung Peninsula, Juin. 
22.—(Delayed in transmission.)—The
Japanese forces are twelve miles from 
Port Arthur, the whole mâle population | 
of which, from the age of 18 upwards, l 
is under arms.

The women are assisting in the work 
of completing the defences.

-Civilian cyclists occasionally establish 
communication with the outside world.

GEN. KOUROPATKIN’S
MESSAGE TO EMPEROR. ■s

St Petersburg, June 23.—General 
Kouropatkin’s latest official1 dispatch 
does not carry the military situation 
farther than the advices of the Asso
ciated Press have already indicated, 
save that it shows the Japanese to bé 
active north of Feng Huang Cheng. The 
movement in this direction is -interpreted 
both as a threat to detain! as many Rus
sians as possible in the northern port of 
Liao Yang peninsula and as a protection 
of the Japanese flank against a counter 
move on the part of Gen. Kouropatkin 
in case the opposing armies should be
come seriously engaged in the vicinity of 
Haicheng.

Emperor Nicholas ha* received the fol
lowing dispatch from Gen. Kouropatkin, 
under date of June 2I»t:

“A Japanese/ army from Kaichau is 
gradually advancing northward. .

“General Kuroki’s advanced from Siu
yen has been suspended, evidently to 
effect an alignment of the two armies.

“The strength- of the enemy’s van
guard is approximately a division and 
errerai squadrons of cavalry and1 the 
Siuyen force of nine squadrons, support
ed by a strong column of infantry to-
Yiml the south, / „ - -t • i

■ "The enemy’s position on June, 19th 
ltd 21st extended within seven miles 
southward to Senuchen, along a line 
from the sea to the mountainous and- dif
ficult district east of the railway. The 
enemy’s advance lines are being strongly 
held by infantry and a screen of Cavalry. 
The passes and defiles in the mountains 
cast of the railway are also vigilantly 
guarded. A movement of strong Jap
anese mounted patrols with infantry sup- 
)>orts was noted I June 20th from 5 
"’clock in the afternoon onwards. We 
had no losses m the firing which en
sued, while the Japanese had several 
hilled and wounded.

“An increase in the Japanese forces 
lias been noticed south of Vaufiapudzë, 
and near the villages of Manziapudze, 
Vaediapndze and Khakaiei. Reinforce
ments are also reaching the Japanese at 
the farthest point of the road between 
Siuyen ’and Tanchi, via Paiannexm and
Siakhotan. " „.......

“The Japanese are erecting fleld forti* 
f’testions on the road from Siuyen to 
Kaichau.

;\A, enemy’s outposts have occupied

Ottawa, June 24.—Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, intends going to the Pacific 
coast about the end of qext month.

Visit to Winnipeg.
Hon. Sydney Fisher intends visiting 

the Winnipeg exhibition next month.

To Lenora Richards Estate Yesterday— 
The Company WQl Resume Opera- 

tions Without Delay. m
o

Thursday the Richard III. Mining 
Company, through Messrs. C. H. Dickie, 
Woods and Whitteme, paid to the repre
sentative of the Mrs. Richard’s estate 
the final instalment of the purchase price 
for the Richard III. mine of Mt. Sicker 
agreed upon about eighteen months ago. 
At that time the company, or rather thé 
present reorganized company’s prede
cessor, gave a bond for the property -for 
$50,000 paying down the .sum of $5,000

o THE RUSSIANSPROBABLY MOVING
ABE LOSING HEART.TOWARDS KAICHAU. Will Be Deported.

It was learned to-day that Judge Win
chester has sent in some reports to the 
minister of labor naming certain em
ployees of the Grand Trunk Pacific, en
gaged in the surveys of the road for de--- 
portSftion. The department is taking 
steps to -have them returned at once to 
the United States. The names of the 
parties are, lor obvious reasons, with
held.

killNewchwang, June 24.—10 p. m.—(Via 
Tokio, June 25.-(Noon.)-Admirel Messenger to Koupantze.)-The Russians 

Togo reports that on Thursday last, 6eem nnable to reform their plans which 
June 23rd, hie patrol boat discovered have been upset by General Kuroki, add 
the battleship Pereeviet and seven other are losing interest’ and heart in the 
vessels, accompanied by nine torpedo straggle.
boat destroyers, near the entrance of The local censor is not passing any 
Port —rthnr harbor. communications. The secret police are

'Jtuiey* warned him" wirelessly, and he extra diligent, and it is extremely haz- 
immediately advanced his entire fleet, ardous to attempt to send ont uncensored 
except those engaged, upon special duty, dispatches.
when the admiral then discovered the Newchwang is filled with rumors of 
Russian fleet, which consisted of six more fighting to the southward. The re- 
battleehips, five cruisers and1 fourteen ports come from naval sources. A few 
destroyers, evidently planning a dash Russian1 officers, who talk guardedly, say 
southward by sundown. the rumors are untrue, but that General

The Russians stopped outside the en- Kouropatkin intends to make a determin- 
tranoe to the harbor, and after nightfall ed stand at Kaichau, where many mines 
a fleet of Japanese torpedo boat destroy- have been laid and trenches constructed, 
ers resolutely attacked, the Russian ships, The field telegraph between Kaiphau 
and succeeding in tgrpedomg and sink- and Newchwang, which was finished on 
tag a battleship of thé Pereeviet type Wednesday, was cut in three jflnceq last 
and disabled the. battleship Sébastopol, night, and1 five miles of wire carried sumed tie debate on the Dundona-ld af- 
A ctniser of the Diana -type was ob- away. It is supposed to have been the fair, 
served being towed into the harbor on work of Chinese in the pay of the Japan- 
Sunday morning, and it was evident she ese. This is regarded as evidence that | 
had sustained serious damage. i the Russians cannot hope for the friend-

The Japanese ship* sustained little | ship df the Manchurians, 
damage. The torpedo boat destroyer 
Shieakumo was hit by shell, which fell 
in the cabin and had three fflun killed 
and three others wounded. The Chidorl, 
a vessel of the same class, was hit be
hind the engine room, but no ope was 
hurt. Torpedo boats 64 and 65 were 

• slightly damaged.

Tientsin, June 24.—New entrenchments 
.are being thrown up at Liao river. The 
Chinese have been expelled from their 
houses, which are to be used by the Rus
sian troops. A new proclamation has 
been issued forbidding the export’ of food
stuffs north of Newchwang. i 

It is reported that large bodies of 
troops are eight miies from Newchwang, 
under the command of Gen. Kouropatkin. 
It is supposed that they are marching 
toward Kaichau.

o

.
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HEARD FIRING

iffNEAR PORT ARTHUR.
under the condition that the remainder 
should be paid off in eighteen months.

The operation of the mine has been so 
judiciously and economically conducted 
that yesterday the company was able to 
fake up the bond. More than that the 
company has expended about $40,000 in 
development work, and has placed the 
mine on a shipping basis.

The Richard III. is regarded as being 
One of the most promising properties in 
the province. The high (Jnality of its 
ore, as demonstrated by the assays, has 
amply justified the confidence of the 
shareholders in its prospects, and they ' „
are satisfied that yesterday’s transaction 
puts them in absolute possession of a 
good thing. During the pasf-fe-w weeks, 
or while the negotiatiomrwere pending,

The Sealers’ Claims.
Chefoo, June 24.—2 p. m.—Heavy fir

ing was heard in the direction of Port 
Arthur during several hours last night 
and this morning.

Hon. R. Prefontaine in the House to
day said that when the commission to 
conrider the sealers’ claims for seizure 
against Russia adjourned in London, it 
was decided that Russia would commu
nicate the decision to Canada through 
the ordinary diplomatic channels. Rus
sia’s decision had not yet been commu
nicated.

II
o

ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY THOUSAND JAPS. ;-O

!IMPORTANT NAVAL
. - v MSt. Petersburg, June 2.—5.47 p. m.—

To-day’s news from the theatre of war 
indicates that Gen. Kouropatkin will not 
give battle to the combined armies of 
Generals Oku and- Kuroki near Çaieha*.

Doubt is now cast upon the impression 
prevailing for several days that the bulk 
of'the Liao Yang army had been ad
vanced southward, though it may be that 
Gen. Kouropatkin is concentrating hie 
forces in the neighborhood of Haicheng.

The only thing that can be stated witl* 
certainty is that information received by 
the war office shows that Gen. Kourop
atkin has no intention of seriously con
testing the Japanese advance On Kai
chau, which would seem to carry with it 
the decision practically to abandon the 
entire peninsula to the enemy, and as a 
necessary consequence the withdrawal of 
the Russian troops from Newchwang.

According to the latest reports Gen.
Oku’s outposts are four miles north of ! FOR PRESERVING 
Senuchen and the Russian outposts axe MEAT FOR SOLDIERS.
eight miles north of the same place and ------------- St Petersburg, June 25.—2.06.—The
gradually falling back along the line of SC. Petersburg, June 24.—The war admiralty has no direct new» of the naval 
the railroad. It is likely that the Japan- office has adopted the Morgan process of j battle fought off Port Arthur on June 
ése will reach Kaichau in à couple of, preserving fresh meat for an ara)y id the ! 23rd, but the aunouacement of the en- 
aaÿs. field. Auerps of men are being instruct-• gagement evidently created’ no surprise

Gen. Kuroki’s three columns seem to ed in the system, and will he sent to here, the authorities having been aware

|: viMOVE EXPECTED.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—It is not be
traying Vice-Admiral SkrydlofFs plans 
to say that important naval develop
ments are imminent in the Far Blast.

The admiralty has no news of the re
ported loss of two Russian torpedo boat 
destroyers off Port Arthur. The latest 
dispatches from Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft, 
in command of the navtjl forces at Port 
Arthur, dâted June 17th, report all well 
there.

The British ambassador, Sir Charles 
Harding, is not présenting a protest 
against the seizure of the British collier 
Allanton, by the Russian Vladivostok 
squadron, jn view of the Russian de
claration that coal is contraband of war, 
and owing to the irregularity of the 
ship’s .papers.

Dandonald Case.
In the House to-day Sam Hughes re-<

I
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CLEMENT SCOTT DEAD.

The Well Known Dramatic Critic Pass
ed Away After Prolonged 

Illness.

I i
,

Large bands are giving the Russian 
outposts mnch trouble northeast of New
chwang. The Japanese, it is said, have 
supplied the robbers with 1,000 modern 
rifles and mnch ammunition.

French correspondents from Mukden 
report that the Japanese up to last Mon
day had1 made no demonstrations near 
Laio Yang. These correspondent’s are now 
with the Russian forces south of here, 
but American and British correspondents 
are not permitted to see the fighting.

Viceroy Aiexieff has issued a procla- _______________________
mation. to the effect that all traffic in the Selma, Ala., June 24,-^Intited by 

.Liao river, south of Mukden, must stop, jealousy Sam Hurston, Xhegro, attack- 
and that food stuffs must-be delivered to ed Joe Scott, tleo a. irtgro. Scott killed 
the Russians. Houston and was afterwards lynched by

According to native ifeport» fhe Bus- a mob near Bsrfdoipb county.

.
(Aseoc'ated Press.)

London, June 25—Clement Scott, the 
dramatic critic; died in London this 
morning aft'er a prolonged illness.

A matinee, which was given at His 
Majesty’s theatre Thursday for Mr. 
Scott’s benefit netted $6,250 for Mr 
Scott, who was in somewhat straight
ened circumstances. z1'

operations were discontinued, but renew
ed activity wil^die the order from now 
on, and shipptfig to the Crofton smelter, 
which vyjH'take all the mine can produce,.

Po- will be commenced without delay.______________
STREET CARS COLLIDE*

NEWS OF FIGHTo
CAUSED NO SURPRISE.

I" <■’
11 Chicago, June 26.—Twelve persons 
were injured, several fatally, in 
ion between two street cars to-d 
cars were crowded with passed 
there1 were a number of nan-op- esca; to 
from death.
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N, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

rES’
id Borax Hair Wash

l

lies and school children, 
ns. 5c., 6 for 25c.

Used once a 
Two packages by

Chemist and Druggist, 08 Government 8t„ 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend/ to make application to the 
linaUOw.b!e Çhlef Commissioner of Lands 
a ad V oiks for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following dri I S', rl bed lauds : Commencing at a post plant 
ed about 40 chains east from the north- 
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location I thence north So chains, thence east -j 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence wrat 
80. chains to point of commencement 

1 itil June, 1901.
GEORGE KILBY.

scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles 

i°f, Iliver’ 011 the west side of 
Bute inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
snore line, thence following the shore line 
to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.
ARTHUR RLACKMORE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
£?rnytimber from the following de
scribed' lands: Commencing at a post on the 
south bank of river about 3 miles east 

h*ea? Orford Bay, on the east 
side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east following bank of river 
to point of commencement.

7th June, 1964.
GEORGE L. BOYD.

1 date‘*1 *lntend^to" Eg

scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
led on the south bank of river, about 3 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, tnence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 

I 7th J of commencement.
_____ ’ ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

Notice Js hereby given that 30 days after 
nake application to the 
Commissioner of Land» 

»uu rv urns ior a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 
jscribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about one mile northwest from the 
northwest corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence east 60 
chains, thence north 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains to point of 

7th June, 1904.

date I intend to make
Honorable Chief l _________ _
and Works for a special license to~c

commencement. 

LILLIAN LYE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
late I intend) to make application to the 
lonorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
arry away timber from the following de- 
cribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
lanted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
•ye*s location, thence south 110 chains, 
hence west GO chains, thence north, 110 
ha Ins, thence east 60 chains to point of 
ommencement.
7th June, 1904.

GEORGE RAWDING.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
late I Intend to make application to the 
lonorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ind Works for a special license to cut a»d 
arry away timber from the following de- 
icribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
dan ted about 20 chains south from the 
lorthwest corner of Richard1 Hilton’s ltoca- 
lon, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
0 chains, thence north 80 chains, menee 
ast 80 chains to point of commencement. 
7th June, 1904.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ate I Intend to make application to the 
lonorable Chief Commissioner of Land» 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
arry away timber from the following ae- 
eribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
lanted on the west side of the Hotnalko 
Jver, about one mile northwest *ro™.t*“ie 
orthwest corner of Indian Reservation, 
irace south 110 chains, thence east 60 
ha ins to Indian Reserve, thence north 

the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
along west shore of river to point 

P commencement.
7th June, 1904.

ong
lence

ALFRED E. LYE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ate I Intend to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
id Works for a special license to cut ana 

arry away timber from the following ae- 
rribed lands: Commencing at a post P*aut~ 
à about 40 chains west from the soutn- 

corner of Arthur Blaekmore’s locajUm, 
lence running south 110 chakis., tiMffle® 
rest GO chains, thence north 110 chains, 
aence east 00 chains to point of commence
ment.
7th June, 1904. +*.r «
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Shoe Co. Ld. 8i

♦AND RETAIL.) $
♦d Shoes, 

oots, Etc.
♦
♦
>-
♦
♦»

lors In Boots and Shoes in the ix 
■ks of every description ef Boots ♦* 
», etc., etc., in each of our five 
, a Specialty. Letter order* 
rite for Catalogue to
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